Issued May 2020
Drive Nation Parent Safety Agreement - Post Covid-19 Quarantine

I, (Parent Printed Name)
, the parent and/or guardian
of player listed below, hereby confirm that I have reviewed the Drive Nation Sports LLC Post Covid-19
Quarantine Safety Guidelines, attached hereto, and agree to follow all guidelines detailed in the
statements below.
Please initial next of the below statements to verify your acknowledgment.
I understand that parents of players, guardians, family members, siblings or friends will not be
allowed at any Drive Nation Sports LLC activity until we have government clearance to resume all social
activities.
Before I leave for a Drive Nation Sports LLC activity, I will complete the required symptom
checks on my player and confirm my player’s temporal temperature is below 100.4, and my player does
not have a cough, shortness of breath, lack of smell/taste or have unusual tiredness.
I understand that if my player has an elevated temperature (over 100.4) or a cough, shortness
of breath, lack of smell/taste or have unusual tiredness, he/she must refrain from participation, self
quarantine and wait 7 days to see if symptoms resolve. If symptoms have not resolved they are
suggested to follow up with a primary care provider. If after 7 days they are symptom free, they may
return to the next Drive Nation Sports LLC activity.
I agree to ensure my player bring’s their own hand sanitizer and they will use it before starting
activity and post activity.
I understand that my player must bring their own water bottle and refrain from using drinking
fountains or sharing their water bottle with others.

activity.

My player will not bring a ball. Coaches will provide balls that will be sanitized before and after

I will advise my player to keep their hands off of their face during activity if at all possible.
By signing this form, I acknowledge that I have received, read, understand and agree to the
the Post Covid-19 Quarantine Guidelines provided to me by Drive Nation Sports LLC.
Player Printed Name:
Player Team Name:
Parent Signature:

Date:

POST COVID-19 QUARANTINE SAFETY
GUIDELINES PLAYERS - PARENTS COACHES & STAFF

PARENT AND PLAYER SAFETY GUIDELINES
1.

No player parents, guardians, family members, siblings or friends will be allowed at any Drive Nation Sports LLC activity until we
have government clearance to resume all social activities.

2.

Before you leave the house for a Drive Nation Sports LLC activity, parents or guardians must complete the following symptom
check:
●
Insure Player Temporal Temperature is below 100.4
●
Confirm player does not have cough, shortness of breath, lack of smell/taste or have unusual t iredness

3.

Players with elevated temperature (over 100.4) or any symptoms must refrain from participation, self quarantine and wait 7 days
to see if symptoms resolve. If symptoms have not resolved they are suggested to follow up with primary care provider. If after 7
days they are symptom free, they may return to the next Drive Nation Sports LLC activity.

4.

Players must bring their own hand sanitizer and use before starting activity and post activity, bring their own water bottle and
refrain from using drinking fountains or sharing their water bottle with others.

5.

PLAYERS SHOULD NOT BRING A BALL. Coaches will provide balls that will be sanitized before and after activity.

6.

Parents, please advise players to keep hands off their faces during activity if at all possible.

DRIVE NATION SPORTS LLC COACH SAFETY GUIDELINES
1.

Coaches are required to insure that no player parents, guardians, family members, siblings or friends are allowed at any Drive
Nation Sports LLC activity until we have government clearance to resume all social activities.

2.

Prior to coach leaving for a Drive Nation Sports LLC activity, they must complete the following symptom check:
●
Insure Coach Temporal Temperature is below 100.4
●
Confirm they do not have cough, shortness of breath, lack of smell/taste or have unusual tiredness

3.

Coaches with elevated temperature (over 100.4) or any symptoms must refrain from participation, self quarantine and wait 7
days to see if symptoms resolve. If symptoms have not resolved they are suggested to follow up with primary care provider. If
after 7 days they are symptom free, they may return to the next Drive Nation Sports LLC activity.

4.

Coaches must bring their own hand sanitizer and use before starting activity and post activity, bring their own water bottle and
refrain from using drinking fountains or sharing their water bottle with others.

5.

Coaches will provide balls and will sanitize them before and after activity.

POSITIVE COVID-19 TEST, CONTACT & SYMPTOMS GUIDELINES
1.

If a player or coach tests positive for Covid-19 or if they develop symptoms (including early or mild) they
should be in isolation until:
●
●

IF COVID-19 TESTED - Received 2 negative tests in a row, 24 hours apart, in addition to being
symptom free.
IF NOT COVID-19 TESTED - No fever for at least 72 hours (3 full days of no fever without medicine
that reduces fevers) AND other symptoms are gone AND at least 7 days have passed since first
symptoms appeared.

2.

BOTH Tested and Non Tested Individuals MUST:
● Notify their coach AND director immediately so that others that have been in contact with the individual
may be notified.

3.

If a player or coach has known close contact (within 6 feet for 10 minutes or more) with someone who has
tested positive for Covid-19, they are recommended to self quarantine for 14 days to monitor for the
development of symptoms. Additionally, their coach and director should be notified.

